Transfer rates from freestanding birth centers. A comparison with the National Birth Center Study.
This article reviews retrospective data derived from Sharp The BirthPlace. San Diego for 1993-94 and from the University of California. Irvine, Birthing Center for 1994 and compares these findings to data obtained from the National Birth Center Study (NBCS). The focus of this article is on intrapartum transfer rates from the two freestanding birth centers as a critical clinical indicator. Cause-specific transfer rates were calculated for eight clinical conditions. Data suggest that cause-specific intrapartum transfer rates are influenced by factors such as risk profile of the client population, distance to the referral center and mechanisms of transfer, definitions and diagnostic criteria used, and clinical practice guidelines. Reports from the literature, such as NBCS data, might serve as points of reference, but are likely not appropriate baseline indicators (benchmarks of "best practice") for clinical events, against which individual performance can be measured; rather, these benchmarks should be individually defined, based on characteristics unique to each birth center.